
‘Did you hear the King is on his way from Hampton Court?’  
shouted Walter running up to his sister, breathless with excitement.  
‘What for?’ asked Mary, looking up surprised from the stick  
she was sharpening. 
 
‘The King is coming on a royal progress’, he explained  
proudly. ‘I think it’s when he goes round the country to  
show himself off and has a great time hunting, feasting and  
dancing. He’ll be hunting here, in our woods’, Walter grinned. 
 
Mary and Walter were hiding in their secret den in the woods.  
A friendly forester had given them permission to build it and  
had shown them how to use branches, bracken and leaves to make it.  
It smelt earthy and their bottoms got damp but they loved to watch  
squirrels, badgers, foxes, birds and deer searching for food.

The children knew the nobleman who owned the woods and the foresters  
who looked after it. But their special friend was Old Strongarm, an archer  
who had earned his nickname when he fought for Henry VII, Henry VIII’s 
father. Back then, he was the most skilful marksman of his day. 

Not long afterwards, the royal progress arrived. The children could hear a 
great procession of carts and horses, plus hundreds of officials, servants and 
noblemen and women. Being so small, Mary and Walter couldn’t really see 
very much. So they squeezed right to the front of the crowd of townspeople. 
Then they caught a glimpse of King Henry sitting astride a magnificent grey 
horse. They had never seen a king before and thought he looked amazing 
wearing a crimson and gold doublet, a hat decorated with a great feather and 
fat jewels that sparkled in the sunlight.

The King was surrounded by his close friends - Sir Francis Bryan who had 
lost an eye in a joust and wore an eye patch like a pirate, Henry’s best friend 
Charles Brandon, and Henry Norris whose special duty was looking after the 
King when he went to the toilet! 
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Old Strongarm had told the children that the King was a 
great sportsman, but that he’d had some horrible accidents. 
‘He once tried to vault over a ditch and landed headfirst stuck 
in mud!’ The children giggled but the old archer said ‘Shssh! 
His men had to pull him out otherwise he would’ve drowned. 
That would have been terrible because Queen Katherine of 
Aragon hasn’t given him any sons to rule after him yet.’

The next day the children got up really early and hid in their 
den hoping to see the hunt. After what seemed like ages, they 
heard the distant sound of hunting horns, then the hounds 
howling with excitement as they caught the scent of deer. 
A cloud of pigeons rose from the trees. Finally, the thud of 
horses’ hooves got louder and louder and Henry swept past 
like a whirlwind with the rest of the hunt following behind. 

Later, Walter and Mary heard that Henry’s bow had snapped 
and he hadn’t managed to catch anything. Disaster! They 
decided they wanted to help the King. ‘I know!’ said Mary. 
‘Old Strongarm’s still got his bow. Let’s ask him if he’ll give 
it to Henry. After all, he doesn’t use it anymore.’ ‘Good idea!’ 
shouted Walter and off they raced to find the old archer.

But Strongarm refused to give his precious bow away. ‘No! 
I’ve done my duty to the King. Now my bow stays with me.’ 
Downhearted, the children crept away.

The next day, the children tried to squeeze their way to 
the front of the big crowd who had gathered to watch 
the King go off hunting. Suddenly, they saw Strongarm 
striding towards them – and holding his great bow! 
Forcing his way through the crowd he said, ‘You’re right 
– the King should have it!’ With that, he scooped up 
the children in one huge arm so that they were head and 
shoulders above everybody and held his bow aloft with 
the other arm. 

Then something truly astonishing happened. As Henry 
galloped past, he suddenly pulled his horse up, wheeled 
around and stopped in front of Strongarm holding the 
children. Nervously, the three of them bowed their 
heads as Strongarm offered his great bow to Henry. 
The King smiled, and taking the bow said, ‘Thank 
you, I won’t forget this’. And with that, he galloped off 
leaving the three of them dumbstruck.
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